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NEW WEATHER EOUIPMENT

The National Weather Service forecast office at
the Columbia Metropolitan Airport has added a soph-
isticated piece of equipment to assist the forecaster
in keeping up with minute to minute changes in the
weather. Mr. John Purvis, Meteorologist in charge,
said the equipment called "Goes" [Geostationary
Operational Environmental Satellite] *ill turn out
real time Satellite pictures at the rate of one eech
thirty minutes. The pictures have a resolution of 7z

mile showing the eastern half of the U.S. and adjacent
waters of the Atlantic and Gulf. There is the option
of receiving pictures with a resolution of I mile show-
ing the Eastern 2/3rds of the U.S., much of Canada
and the Gulf and S. Atlantic. Pictures are available
around the clock. During hours of darkness the

Satellite transmits infrared pictures where the differ-
ences in temperafure of coluds at various levels or
between land and water can give detail not possible on
day time photographs. A series of the 8"X8'o photo-
graphs can be mounted on a special turn table and
when viewed with the aid of a strobe light in a dark
room will appear as a movie showing cloud develop-
ment and weather system movement.

The Forecasters have had the use of the "Goes"
since late June and have been able to issue severe storm
warnings based on these pictures. The surface wind
gust lines have been observed moving out ahead of
large thunderstorms and aviation wind warnings issued

that would not have been possible before "Goes''.
Many days during the summer the cumulus cloud
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development along the sea breeze line can be seen

and to a lesser degree the small cumulus clouds dev-

eloping in a ring around the larger lakes in S.C.

The accompanying photo is an infrared picture
taken at 0430EDT [08302] July 2, L975.It shows

dramatically the spiraling cloucl pattertr associated

with tropical storm Anry about 300 nautical miles

east of Cape Hatteras. Cloudiness just northwest
and north of the Great Lakes accompanies a station'
ary front. Large scattered thunderstorms can be seen

in the northwest Gulf of Xlexico, also over the Baha-

mas.

The addition of this fine equipment will let the
Forecaster detect changes in the weather as they take

place. Short range forecasts can not be issued in great-

er detail and most important severe weather warnings

issued earlier with a resultant savings in life and pro-
perty.

S.C. WING RATED NUMBER ONE

The South Carolina Wing of Ciuil Air Patrol has

motted from 45th Wing in the Nation to Number One

in only 12 months. South Carolina competed with
50 other states including Puerto Rico and the
Nation's Capitol in achieuing the nurnber one pos-

ition. The standings are based on 24 different eualua-

tion areas. The National standings are published mon-
thly by the Commander of Ciuil Air Patrol and points
are accunlulnted on a calendar year basis. Each of the
24 eualuation areas must be completed in accordance

with strict standards established by the National Com-
mander.

Brig. General ||illiam Patterson, Chairman of the
National Board, praised South Carolina's efforts in ac-

hieaing the number one spot, saying, "The hard work
and dedication of the members of the Wing show that
they haue attained ahigh degree of readiness and train-
ing. The Corporation is proud to haue mernbers of this
caliber in Ciuil Air PatroL" The Ciuil Air Patrol, is a
piuate, nonprofit corporation, which is an auxilinry
of the United States Air Force. It is a uolunteer search

and rescue organization with responsibility for seeking

lost or downed aircraft in the continental United
States.

A breakdown of the top ten wings in the nation in-
clude : S ou th Carolinu, L ouisiana, A rk ansas, Mis sissip pi,
Pennsyluania, Virginin, Alnbama, Tennessee, New Ham-
pshire and Arizona.

WDLANpS INALTCURATE
COTJRSE

Midlands ztuiation Corpo .r,tion ut Owens Fiel<L in

Columbiu recently completetl their first Co-Pilot

Course. This course u,ss designed for uhses and fiends
of pilots to tettch them. radio and flight proced-

u,res to foLlow ht the euent that the pilot becomes in-

capacitated. The course consistetl of B hours of ground

school wh.ich uus taught by Fre<l Begy, Chief Ground
Instructor at hlidlands Auiation and approximately

5 hours of flight training. The students flew from the-

right seat and enr.phasis is placed in nauigating to an

airport and making a successful landing. Those com-

pleting the course uere as follows: lllary Xlitchell,

Judy Dauis, Richanl Curtis, Linda Arnold, Linda,
Shumard, Linda Smith, Polly Kosko, Betty Durcan,

Jan Mellette, Ann Randall, Hilda llall and Cynthia
Moore.

Midlands intends to run the prograrn 2 or 3 times

a year if sufficient interest is generated. Contact Fred
Begy for further information.

AOPA PLANTATION PARTY

The Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association Annual
Plantation Party and lruLlustry Exhibit will be held

in San Diego, California October 7 through 12, 1975.

Emphasis for the '75 Plantation Party is on auiation

education, Clinics, lectures, flrSht training, auintion

fiIms and "how-to" sessions designed to increase pilot
proficiency and au,areness will receiue top billing.

Recreation, entert.ainment, sightseeing, great food
and spitited cocktuil parties uie for attention on the

socinl side of the conuention.

You'Il reud about new coming euents in this issue

of aduance Plantation Party news. So whether you
conle as a daily registrant for a day or two--or on the

nxoney sauing package plan for the entire Party, you'll

find more to do and see than tim.e will allow. Com for
a day or for a week. Learn and. "liue it up" at the 1975

AOPA Plantation Party and Industry Exhibit.
For additional information write: Plantation Party,

AOPA, P.O. Box 5800, Washington, D.C. 20014.



AtRl98rs
On the last day of 1973, the FAA recorded 12,700

airports used by ciuil or joint ciuil-military auiation in
the United States and its tenitories. Despite reports
of 353 abandonments during the year, the net total
had grown by 295 airuaft landing facilities frorn 1972.

Heliports are the most rapidly increasing type of
facility. The number of heliports in the continental
United States has tipled since 1965. During the sarne

period, the number of airytorts increased 24.5 percent.
The construction of new airports has diminished in
recent years. Between 1972 and 1973, the rate of in-
crease was about 1 percent.

Airports are also classified by ownership, lShting,
and pauement. About 36 percent of all facilities are

publicly owned and 64 percent piuately owned.
The number of airports with paued runuays and run-

way lights has increased continually for the past de-

cade. Of those airports with paued runwayy 3,032
are lighted and 1,495 are not lighted. Only B4B air-
ports without paued runuays haue no lighting.

Ouer the past ten y&trs, the ratio of public to piuate
airports has increased sli6htly. Although the portion of
airports with runway lights has remained at about 30
percent, the fraction of airports with paued nlnways
has grown considerable during the decade. In 1963,
28 percent of all airports had paued runuays; in 1973

the figure had riserL to nearly 36 percent.
In 1973, BB neu; Instrurnent Landing Systerns were

installed in U.S. airytorts, the largest annual increase ht
a decade. The number of ILS's has doubled since

1963.

FAA operatett 386 airport control towers in 1973.
Seuenty-three percent of the operations hantJled by the

towers inuolued general auiation aircraft.

BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS

On August I0 at Sumter, 73 airuaft flew in for
the Breakfast Club meeting. 45 people were on hand

for the Brealtfast in the new CAP building. Featured
guest for this program was Congressman Ken Holland.

On August 24 members of the Club were guests at
President Hawkins home which is adjacent to the

Camden Airport. This was one of the larger meetings

of the season with 35 aircraft and ouer 100 people en-

joying a delicious breakfast.
Seueral outstanding meetings has been arranged for

this fall. The most important is the October 79 meet-
ing at Orangeburg which will be the election of officers.
Members will eet 1l1s oonortunity to uisit Charleston
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Air Force Base on October 1I and on September 7a

specinl program is planned for the South Carolina
Air National Guard Buse at McEntire. The schedule

through Nouember is as follows: September 7, XIcEn-

tire; Septbmber 21, Georgetown; October 5, Spartan-
burg; October 71, Charleston AFB; October 19, Oran-
geburg; Nouember 2, Florence; Nouember 17, Camden;
and Nouember 30, Open.

SPTRIT OF 76 FLY-IN

The Bicentennial Community of Georgetown, South
Carolina proudly announces the "First Annual Spirit
of 76 Fly-in", scheduled for the Georgetown County
Airport, September 19-21, 1975. The three-day euent,
which is anticipated uill become a regulnr euent on the
EAA annual calerular, is being co-sponsored by the
Georgetown County Bicentenninl Commission, the
Georgetown Office of the Greater lllyrtle Beach
Champber of Commerce and the Georgetown County
Airport Commission,.

AII classes of aircraft; antiques, Ilomebuilts, exper-

imentals and warbirds, are expected to begin arriuing,

on Friday, September 19, to take part in the festiuitie.s.
Trophies will be presented for Best Design, Best

Ilomebuilt und Best Restoration. There will also be a

precision landing contest on Satunlay. Judges will
include John Harnilton, Director of the South Carolina
Aeronautics Comnission, Vernon Strickland, of Ilaw-
thorne Auiatiort, Bob illoeller, of Hangar One Attintion
in Opa Locha, tr'Iorida, RetireC Air Force General
Iloeller is one of the foremost air racing pilots in the

nation; and utill be racirc74"hts Formula One, "Boo-Roy"
in lleno the week before the Spirit of 76 Fly-in.

Heading the list of Aerobatic pilots will be Bob
Hoouer, tlying a P 51D Mustang. Others include:
Barry Brock, Pitts 52; Claude Horton, Pitts St;
Jim Holland, Pitts 52 and Lindsay Hess, Pitts 52.
In addition warbirds will be present including P 51

Mustang, F6F Wildcat, Bearcat and an A-26 Attack
Bomber of WW II. Military bands from Robins Air
Force Base, 6th Naoal District, Fort Jackson and the
Parris Islnnd Marine Band will perform. A Formuln
One Air Race will hilisht Sunday's festiuities. Don't
miss the "Spirit of 76 Fly-in" at Georgetown Sept-
ember 19-21, 1975.

F LIGHT /NSTR UCTOR REFRESHER COURSE

The annuul South Carolina FliSht Instructor Re-

fresher course uill be held in Columbia, October 2l
through October 23rd. This course is set-up for the

(continued on page 6)



FAA NOTES

l,istcning Session Scheduled----\lr. Phillip N'I. Swatek, pilot who accepts ATC instructions when he is not
Southcrn Regional Director of the Federal Ar'ialion sure he understands completely. An inexporienced

Administration, will hold a "Listening Session" with pilot may attempt to acknowl"rlge a radio transmission

the South Carolina aviation community in the South when he shOuld get his aircrriit completely under con-

Carolina Opportunity School, located adjacent to the trol before atteniptirrg to answer when safety would
airport on West Campus Road, West Columbia, South be compromised.

Carolina, on Wednesday, September 10, at 7:30 P.N{. Cockpit discipline is something eyery safety cons-

The purpose of this meeting is to solicit your com- cious pilot should practive. SAFETY IS NO

ments and suggestions for improving FAA services in ACCIDENT!!!
South Carolina.

No formal agenda or FAA presentations are planned
during this meeting. However, FAA field facility
chiefs representing Air Traffic, Flight Standards, Air-
ports, and Airway Facility prograrns will be on hand to
answer questions and discuss any problems or con-

cerns you may have.

This meeting is another innovation in our coniinuing
effort to receive recommendations for improvement to
the aviation system from the users of FAA services.

Your attendance and active participation is necessary

for the success of this program and will be appreciated-
Please tell others about the meeting since anyone hav-

ing an aviation interest is welcome.

Holloway Retires---David A. Holloway, FAA Main-

tenance Inspecfor has been with the Columbia GADO
since January 1969. Mr. I{olloway retired as of July
3L,1975 with 35 years goyernment service.

Dave, a native of Lawrenceville, Virginia, plans to
make his home in Pensacola, Florida, his wife's form-
er home, where their son now lives. Their daughter,
who lives with her husband in Concord. California,
completes their family of four. Even though Dave

spend 22 years in the U.S. Nary, he seems prepared

to cast out into the deep again. Gone fishing!

Cockpit Discipline--In reviewing accident reports, we

see that approximately 83% of all general aviations

accidents list pilot error as the primary or contribut-
ing factor. How does "pilot error" relate to cockpit
discipline? In far too many accidents, it is discovered

that the pilot did not do what he knew he should do,

had been told to do, or in some cases he may not be

sware of the recommended procedure. In accidents

involving aircraft requiring more than one pilot crew-

member, many times the crewmembers did not under-

stand which crewmember was supposed to perform
any given task.

A typical example is the pilot who flies his aircraft
knowing it to be overgrossed or outside acceptable

center-of-gravity limitations. Another example is the

Maintenance Items---Aircraft Upholstery Materials---
It has been reported that aircraft are being uphol-

stered'with materials that do not meet the fire pro-
tection requirements of the original certification. It
is suggested that persons who replace aircraft inter-
iors check with their local General Aviation District
Office for proper and acceptable guidelines to deter-

mine if the materials to be used will meet the fire
protection requirements in accordance with the Feder-

al Aviation Regulations.
Painting and Balancing Control Surfaces---The control
surfaces on some aircraft have been 100 percent sta-

tically balanced. After each repair or repainting of
the control surfaces they must be repalced in accord-

ance with the manufacturer's recommendations. In
addition, entries must be made in the aircraft log book
to reflect the fact- that the control surfaces were re-

paired, repainted, and balanced by a certificated
airframe mechanic.
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COMMISSION ACQUIRES NEW GRASS CUTTER

Shown in the photo on the left, is one of the new-

grass cutters purchased by the Commission to improve
the grass cutting capabilities throughout the State.

This new mower when extended cuts an area 25'
wide. The other mower will cut a 15'area. These two
new pieces of eqiupment will be used primarily on the
larger airports in order to enable the mower currently
in use to provide better service to the smaller airports.
The Commission is currenfly providing mowing, ero-

sion and weed control on 91 airports in the State.

Total acreage mowed during the growing season is

approximately 50,200 acres.

Date
(-J- (+
(-J- (+

7-6-74
7-t7-74
7-r7-74
7-r7-74
7-2r-74
7-28-74
B-r0-74
B-r2-74
B-r5-74
9-8.74
9.12-74
9-28-74
L0-1r-74
t r-1 l-74
r-3-75

1-lB-75
2-7-75
2-7-75
2-22-75

3-B-75
33175
ar,-D- ( D

4-6-75
4.t0-75
4-20-75
4-27.75

4-30-75
J-ar,- { D

5-16-75

Tvue Aircraft
Piper PA-23
Bell 47G

Beech B-58
Cessna IBBB
Ercoupe
Cessna 172
Cessna 150
Bellanca
Cessna IBB
Hughes 269
Piper PA-18
Piper PA-12
Luscombe BE
Piper PA2B
Cessna 305
Cessna 172
Cessna 172

American AAI
Stinson l0B
Cessna 150
Cessna 172

Instrom F2B
Cessna 177
Piper PA-28
Piper PA-28
Meters 200
Cessna 140
Beech BE-f00

Cessna lB2
Citabria 7AC
Cessna I50

Iniuries
None
I Serious
I Minor
None
I Serious
None
None
None
None
None
None
1 Minor
2 Fatal
I Fatal
None
None
None
2 Minor
I Serious
None
I Minor
None
None

None
None
None
None
None
None
6 Fatal
3 serious
I Serious
I Fatal
None

AIRCRAFT ACCIDENTS IN S.C. T974-75

D:ma4'e Nature of Accident
Substanial Landing gear collapsed during landing
Major Lost power, main rotor blades cut tail boom

Substanial Ran off runway during landing
Substantial Hit wires during spray run
Substantial Hit trees during aborted take-off
Minor Ran off runway during aborted take-off
Minor Nose wheel collapsed drring touch & go lanfings
Minor Taxi accident
Substantial Hit wires during spray run
Substantial Lost power during take-off
Substantial Hit wires during spray run
Substantial Unknown
Destroydd Engine failure after take-off
Substantial Ran off runway during touch & go landing
Substantial Engine failure during test flight
Minor Engine failure
Destroyed Engine lost power on approach, landed short

Major
and burned
Nose wheel collapsed on landing

Substantial Engine failure during flight
Substantial Lost power on take-off, landed in field
Major Weather associated, made emergeney landing on

beach
Substantial Main rotors hit ground during practice autorot.
Major Fuel exhaustion
Substantial Ground looped furi4g cross wind landing
Substantial Ran out of fuel
Minor Engine failure on takeoff
Major Ground looped on landing
Destroyed Crashed into trees on take-off

Substantial Lost power on final approach
Destroyed Crashed during aerobatic maneuvers

Substantial Nose wheel collapsed during landing
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purpose of meeting the Flight Instructor Reualidation
requirernents. Current FARs require that Flight In-
structors be reualidated euery two years. This years

course will be conducted by the FliSht Instructors
team from the FAA Academy in Oaklnhoma City.
In addition other Industry Representatiues will be on

the program.
The location for this years course is the Quality

Inn on Interstate 20 at Broad Riuer Rd. The Quality
Inn has excellent facilities with seating for ouer two
hundred participants.

This course will be sponsored by the South Carolina
Aeronautics Cornmission and the AOPA Air Safety
Foundation.

For further information please contact Mr. James
E. Stargel, Director FliSht Instructor Department,
AOPA Air Safety Foundation, 7315 Wisconsin Aue.,
Washington, D.C. 200 14.

ETV PILOT REFRESHER

The South Carolina Aeronautics Commtsston in
cooperation with the FAA and the Weather Seruice

will present another in the series of progrums for pilots
in the State.

This fall's program will be presented through closed

circuit teleuision to the Te.chnical Colleges throughout
the State and utill couer the information required for
the Biennial FIUht Reuiew. Special emphasis will be

placed on Auiation Weather. It is scheduled for 4

consecutiue Tuesday n@hts beginning Nouember 1I
at 7:30 p.m.

FAA ISSUES MBDICAL GUIDE

A medical handbook to help pilots evaluate their
fitness to fly as they prepare for individual flights has

been issued by the FAA.
the handbook was developed as part of the FAA's

continuing program to instill greater safety awareness

in all those involved in flying. However, the handbook
is a general guide and not a substitute for consulting the

local Aviation Medical Examiner or a company's

flight physician if there is question about a particular
health problem.

The handbook covers such factors as fatigue, medic'
ation, alcohol, age, and psychological aspects, includ-
ing anger, fear, frustration, depression, worry and

anxiety.
Copies of the 74-page guide, MEDICAL HAND-

BOOK FOR PILOTS, can be purchased from the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Pr-

inting Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. Cost of an in-
dividual copy is $1.4t

FCC PROPOSES TRANSMITTER
IDENTIFICATION

The Federal Communications Commission has pro-
posecl regulations which would require aircraft trans'
mitters to be equipped witlr an automatic transmitter
indentification system. The FCC proposes that the
device be installed in all transmitters constructed
beginning one year after the effective date of the
regulation. Existing transmitters would not have to be

retrofitted.
The device would function automatically with de-

pression of the microphone button and would give

forth a coded signal which would only be identifiable
if one owned a receiver equipeed with the proper
decoding equipment.

Readers who wish to make their sentiments known
to the FCC should refer to Docket No. 20351 and

submit fifteen copies of their comments to: FCC

19f9 M Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20554.

SPORT PARACHUTING
FAR f 05 places joint responsibility for the safety

of a parachute jump with the pilot and the para-

ohutis t. The pilot-in-command is solely responsible
for complying with the requirements of FAR Parts

6l and 91.
FAR 105.14 prescribes the two-way radio com-

munications requirements for aircraft used for para-
chute jumps in or into controlled airspace unless other-
wise authorized by Air Traffic Control.

Radio communications must be established with
the FAA Air Traffic Control facility or FAA Flight
Service Station at least five minutes before jumping
activity is to begin for the purpose of receiving infor-
mation on known air traffib in the vicinity of the'
jump area. Jumping activity cannot begin until this
information is received.

Additionally, a continuous watch must be main-
tained on the tppropriate frequency until jumping
activity is ended. When jumping activities are com-
,pleted or disonctinuedo Air Traffic Control should be

informed as soon as possible.
Free handout material on the above activities is

available from your locd GADO.

B-!UE--&IDGE-991s

The Blue Ridge Chapter of the Ninety-Nines co-

sponsored, a fund raising passenger airlift for the
American Cancer Socie.ty on August 17. This euent

was held at Therrnal Belt Auiation at Downtown
Greenuille Airport.

The Blue Ridge Chapter is uery actiue in prog,rams
of this sort. We congratulnte them on their good
work.



Aircraft

Date

5-L9-75
5-23-75

5-26-75
6-8-75
6-8-75

from pa6e 5

Iqisrqs

None
I Fatal
I Serious
None
None
I Serious

Damage

Substantial
Destroyed

Substantial
Substantial
Destroyed

Accident continued--.

Type Aircraft

Cessna 150
Piper PA-22

Beech 35
Schweizer
Hughes 269

Nature of Accident

Crashed trying to make emergency landing
Engine failure on take-off

Landing gear collapsed on landing roll
Tow rope broke on take-off
Engine failure

LoCATING THAT WAtLI.NG EMIRG_ENCY LoCAToR BEACON

In the event you should happen to hear a ELT wail, as you are traveling cross-
country as you check 121.5 Mhz, you might try your hand at locating it wiih your
standard VHR communications receiver by flying the following pattern. lt can bedone. lt wili also be helpful to keep your audio turned down so as to detect a fade
or bui ldup sooner.

Of course be sure to alert the nearest communication facility of the active ELT
before you begin your search. Suggest that you clip the follouring schematic pro-
cedure and carry it in your ai rcraft.

Ci rcular I ines indicate
equal signal strength

I 8oo
Tu rn

Signal Lost

Fi rst
Signal Heard Sea rch

Ai rcraft

Signal Area

Downed
craft
Beacon

Signal

| 80o Turn

(North Dahota Aeronautics Commission News)
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FLORENCE TOWER COMMISSIONED

The Air Traffic Control Tower at the Florence
City/County Airport went into operation Saturday
morning, August 2, 1975. It is currently operating
daily from 7:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

The tower is the tallest structure on the airport,
providing the controllers with a view from about 70

@t above the ground. It is constructed so that it can

be dismanfled and relocated if a future need requires.
The tower is operated by FAA Air Traffic Control.

lers and maintained by FAA Airway Facilities technic-
ians.

Local control freErencies for the new facility are

125.11379.8 and ground control frequency is 121.9.
The Tower Chief is Mr. Donald G. Heath, a native

of Boulder, Colorado. After serving as an Air Force
pilot, he received his B.S. from Grand Canyon College

in Phoenix, Arizona. His duties with the FAA began at
the Phoenix Center in 1959. He has served in Wash-

ington, D.C.; Chicago, Ill.; Miami, Fla;, Atlanta, Ga.;
Charleston, S.C.; and Oklahoma City, Okla., before
assuming the duties of Chief of the Florence Tower.

Gordon Y. Stewart is a native of central Missouri
and holds a multi-engine instructors rating. He started
with the FAA in 1968 in Joplin, Missouri. He has

served as a flight service station specialist and an air
traffic control specialist in Fairbanks, Kotzebue, and

Benai, Alaska and in St. Joseph, Mo., and Imperial,
Nebraska.

Larry E. Williams is originally from Columbus, Ga.,

He served as a Communication Technician in the Nary
and attended Columbus College and Georgia State

University before starting with the FAA in July, 1970.
He was a controller in Spartanburg, S.C., Winston-
Salem, N.C., and Savannah, Ga. before coming to
Florence.

James M. Glenn is originally from Trussville, Ala.
He served three years as an air traffic controller in the
Army. He graduated from Auburn University in 1968
with a degree in Aviation Management. Mr. Glenn be-

gan his duties with the FAA in March L974 at Mont-
gomery, Alabama.


